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Reinventing William Shakespear e

MATHEW MCCARTHY THE RECOR D

Daniel Fischlin, right, director of the Canadian Adaptations of Shakespeare Project, and Mat Buntin, lead researcher, have gone through attics and basements to fin d
works written by Canadians who have adapted Shakespeare .

Hip-hop musicals ,
Star Trek speeche s
among team ' s
literary discoveries
BY BARBARA AGGERHOLM

GUELPH

S hakespeare speaks to Catholic
nuns. He speaks to aboriginal peo-

ples, French-Canadians and the gay
community.

Heck, he even speaks to HIingons .
A University of Guelph professo r

and a team of researchers are reveal-
ing the vast influence that William
Shakespeare's works have had o n
Canadian culture .

In so many ways, Canadians ar e
staking their claim on the Bard's writ -
ing and reshaping it to suit their own
experience .

Even the experts are surprised by
how much energy Canadians have de-
voted to adapting the works of Shake-
speare since pre-Confederation.

They've unearthed 500 adaptations ,
more than a quarter of them in Que-
bec.

"That's a lot of cultural activity, "
said Daniel Fischlin, director of the
Canadian Adaptations of Shakespear e
Project and a professor in the School o f
English and Theatre Studies .

"And a lot of these adaptations real -
ly do strange and wonderful things t o
Shakespeare. "

Among the strange and wonderfu l
is a hip-hop musical of A Midsummer
Night's Dream.

There's a raunchy novel about
Shakespeare's dog; an alternative ver-
sion of Romeo and Juliet and the Cana-
dian film Strange Brew, a take-off of
Hamlet .

There's Shakedown Shakespeare, a
play by First Nations playwrights tha t
livens up Shakespeare for schoolchild-
ren: "Oh Juliet, how can you be dead ?
You are still so rad," Romeo laments.

Then there's a Catholic nun' s
pageant in which Shakespeare's fe-
male characters reinforce high ideal s
for an all-girls' school .

A Quebec play comments on the Oc-
tober Crisis via Henry V.

And who can forget the "To be, o r
not to be" speech of Star Trek's Gener-
al Chang, delivered by Canadian acto r
Christopher Plummer? (That's "ta H
pagh taHbe"' for the uninitiated . )

An entire section of the project i s
devoted to Canadian Shakespearean s
in Space.

"It's like the miner who is lookin g
for gold and finds uranium," Fischlin
said .

"There's a whole vein of this stuff
that's starting to take shape and we had
to track it down and pursue it . "

It's not surprising, because Shake-
speare is everywhere in Western cul-
ture.

"In some ways, it's imposed upon
us," Fischlin said . "You cannot avoi d
Shakespeare in schools and it's seen a s
a sort of marker of cultural

achievements . "
But Canadians of all cultures ar e

taking back control .
"You get people reacting against or

reacting to Shakespeare's cultural sta-
tus, as well as reinforcing it throug h
adaptation," lead researcher Mat
Buntin said.

"We can take this massive cultura l
icon, transform him, make him our own
and reflect back to ourselves who we are
through that icon," Fischlin said .

The project is aided by funding fro m
the only Premier's Research Excel-
lence Award ever given to a humanitie s
professor.

To share their discoveries, re -
searchers began posting Canadians '
adaptations on the web last year. .

The website, www.canadianshake-
speares .ca, provides free insight int o
Shakespeare's influence on a nation .
There are lively written academic es -
says that put the adaptations in con -
text, galleries of images and video and

audio clips, and interviews.
Though offered for education and re-

search, the website is anything but stuffy.
Nor should it be . Some people "have a
very high-end notion of Shakespeare
and think that adaptation is a dumbing -
down of Shakespeare, when in fact it's a
different articulation," Fischlin said .

For the last few years, Fischlin ,
Buntin and others have searched fa r
and wide for scripts, song lyrics, ac -
tors' notes, interviews, movies, car-
toons ; anything and everything that il -
lustrates Canadians' dialogue with the
Bard .

The cultural explorers contacte d
theatre companies across the country,
sifted through boxes and visited out-of-
the-way places .

"I cannot tell you how many time s
Mat has met with people directly, been
in their living rooms, had tea with
them, had sandwiches at a restaurant .
We've been in attics, bathrooms, we'v e
been in people's personal files,

all over. "
Once, Fischlin trekked to Mani-

toulin Island where he knocked on th e
door of a dilapidated trailer owned by
a small First Nations troupe that was
using theatre as a healing force.

"They were very gracious, invited
me in, sat me down, brought out some
boxes of stuff." He found a play called
New World Brave.

Given his enthusiasm, it's ironi c
that the 48-year-old professor, raised i n
Montreal, swore early on that he would
"never, ever write a word about Shake -
speare.

"I'd seen the scholarship and I
thought, `who would want to add any-
thing more to this? ' "

But then he was assigned to teach
Shakespeare to a large class of univer-
sity students whose disinterest chal-
lenged him. "I started doing adapta-
tion as a way of contemporizing th e
classroom for them and realized tha t
this was actually getting through . "

That success led him to write a book
about world adaptations of Shake-
speare, and then to the Canadian pro -
ject . In the beginning, the Canadian
Adaptations of Shakespeare Project fo -
cused on works from fringe theatres ,
community theatres, schools .

It wasn't interested in showing th e
mainstream, classical tradition of th e
famous Stratford Festival of Canada .

"To have focused in on Stratford, I
think, would have given quite a distort -
ed picture of what was going on across
the country" Fischlin said .

But that's about to change . Now,
Stratford Festival and the Shakespeare
Project are joining forces to presen t
performance and artifacts — cos-
tumes, props, productions plans, direc -
tors' notes, actor interviews, set mod -
els, designers' sketches — in a hybrid
website.

The new relationship will combine
Stratford performance and university
research to create "the largest, most ex -
citing, most inventive pedagogical sit e
devoted to teaching Shakespeare in the
world," Fischlin said .

It's an exciting way to introduce
more young people to Stratford and the
genius of Shakespeare, said Darin a
Griffin, the festival's director of infor-
mation technology.

Who knows, said Fischlin, what oth-
er weird and wonderful adaptation s
will come from children's imagina-
tions ?

• The Record

"Oh Juliet, how can you be dead?
You are still so rad . . :'
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